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Do you ever hear of Mrs. Connolly and her daughter
Ina, great friends of mine ? Ask for news of them,
next time you write to the doctor or any of them.
Ina was a splendid girl. Ask too if the ' Feis' has
come off yet.
Do you remember the verse labelled ' Introduction '
at the head of Blake's Gates of Paradise ? Judges
ought to take it to heart.
I am already beginning to get excited over your
next visit and to wonder whom you are going to
bring.
I wonder if any of my visitors will ever get into
jail themselves ? Take my advice, and don't you, for
you are not strong enough. Some people it would be
very good for. I am sure that six months of it would
do P	a lot of good !
I saw a lovely moon the other night, and in my
mind's eye began to play billiards with it. I rolled
my mind into a great ball and cannoned off the moon
into the B.B.'s window. If you think of it, the moon
is the apex of so many triangles.
I would have loved to hear your lecture on the
* Peace of St. Francis/ You can tell me something
about it, if you've room, in your next letter.
It's so funny to me to realise that I never wrote
letters until I got into jail! and it's really quite an
amusing game! You're so awfully good. I some-
times find it on my conscience that I give you so
much to do. I must be an awful nuisance. Don't
wear yourself out, that's all.
Did you ever visit the catacombs in Rome ? The
old paintings must be so interesting. I have just
been reading about them. I have always longed to
go to Rome. That and the Pyramids and perhaps
the Parthenon, which you would almost have to pass;
I always feel I know these places quite well.

